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On The Move - Culture Shock Team London 
Culture Shock Team London has officially started! The team is currently headed to London for a 6 month missions trip. We will be 
sending updates of the trip that will contain prayer request, praise reports and the highlights of the trip. We want you to know one 
important thing, without you, this trip would not be happening!  

Update - Marriage and Departure 
Before three of the team members left for London, they had the privilege of attending team members 
Jonathan and Vanessa Collins wedding! After the wedding, the three team members (Chuck, Ryan and 
Richard) flew from Dallas, TX to Miami, FL were they got on a 12 day cruise to London. The three guys 
will land in London on May 15 were the other two members, Jonathan and Vanessa, will meet them 
along with one of Network 21 Missions and Culture Shock directors Chad and Valerie Trinkle.  

Prayer Requests 
Here are a few immediate prayer needs that we have for the team: 

 Prayer covering for each team member - Jonathan and Vanessa Collins, Chuck Fowler, Ryan Graham, Richard Nesbit 
 2 Financial Needs - #1) All but one team member is still trying to raise their support for the trip. They have taken a HUGE step of 

faith by going to London, believing God will supply all their needs. We know that God can supply ALL needs and the finances are 
not a big deal to Him. #2) The team is needing $2,500 for rest of the film equipment. We are needing to purchase the film  
equipment by this Saturday (5-12-12) so the team will be able to do the documentary for this trip.  

 Pray for the families of the team members 
 Pray for God-moments during the trip 
 Pray doors will open for a Network 21 Missions hub. One important thing the team will be doing is 

researching areas, outreach ideas and building locations so Network 21 Missions can establish 
a permanent hub, or base, in the London area. With a permanent base, we can host multiple mission 
trips cheaper and help make a difference in the city. (More information on Network 21 Missions hubs 
at the bottom.)  

 
Praise Reports 
Yes, the trip just started and we already have praise reports!  

 As we mentioned in the prayer request, one of the team members has already reached his financial support goal through one 
time donations and monthly donations!  

 We have made some God connections in London and surrounding areas already! We have several pastors and outreach  
ministries that is wanting the team to work with them, and even a pastor that is in the process of planting a life giving church! 

 
Highlight - Network 21 Missions and Culture Shock Trips 
We encourage you to follow each team member's blog, Even though they probably will be updating friends and family through their 
social media pages, they will be keeping a regular blog as well. Some may be a journal type blog and others may be video blogs! 
Not only will you be able to read each team member's blog, but comment on them as well! In the prayer request, we mentioned 
looking for a permanent hub in the London area, one of our goals in Network 21 Missions is to have global hubs for teams to base 
out of and impact that area. We are currently getting our USA hub started in Boston, MA and moving towards two other hubs, one in 
Mexico City, Mexico and London, England. We encourage you to go to read more about it on our website.  
 
We appreciate you for being a part of this teams journey! The best is yet to come! 

To see the list of missionaries, partners, affiliates, projects or even decide you want to partner with us through financial or prayer support, please visit our websites! 


